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TAKE IT TO THE EDGE 

CAPCOM EDGE 
JOIN THE RANKS OF THE WORLD'S GAMING ELITE AND 
EARN CAPCOM EDGE POINTS EVERY TIME YOU BUY 

THE CAPCOM GAMES YOU LOVE. COLLECT MORE 

POINTS AND GET ALL KINDS OF COOL STUFF 
LIKE T-SHIRTS, WATCHES, SUNGLASSES 
PORTABLE STEREOS AND OTHER 

CAPCOM EDGE GEAR 
DONT FIGHT IT! JOIN TODAY! 
MEMBERSHIP DETAILS INSIDE. CHECK OUT, WWW.CAPCOM.COM 



WARMINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Ore am cast Video Game System 

CAUTION 
Anyone who uses the Sega Dreamcasi should read the opera ling mrtrfefll for the software and console before operating them, 
A responsible adult should read these manuals together with any minms who will use the Sega Oreamcast before lira minor uses 5l 

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING 
Some small number of people are susceptible to epileptic seizures of loss of consciousness when exposed to certain flashing lights 
or Eight patterns that they encounter in everyday life, such ns 1 hosts in certain television' images or video games. These seizures or loss 
olconsciousness may occur even if the person has never had an epileptic seizure. 

If you or anyone in your family has ever had symptoms rdated to fipilcpsy when exposed to flashing lights, consult your doctor prior to 
using tfie Sega Dreanrcast 

In all c&ses, parents should monitor the use of video games lay their children. If any player experiences dizziness, blurred vision, eye or 
musde twitches, toss of consciousness, disorientation, any involuntary movement or convulsion, IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE USE; 
AND CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE RESUMING PLAY 

To reduce the possibility of such symptoms, Iha operator must follow these safety precautions at all times when using the 
Sega Dreameast, 

* Sit a minimum of ft5 feet away from tf le television screen, This should be as far as the length of the controller cable. 

* Do not play if you are tired or have not had much sloop, 

* Make sure that the room in which you are playing has All the lights on and is well liL 

* Stop playing video games for at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. This will rest ybdr eyes, neck, arms and fingers so that you Can 
continue comfortably playing the game in the future, 

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS 
To prevent peraonal injury, property damage or malfunction: 

* Before removing the disc, tie sure it has stopped spinning. 

* The Sega DreamcasE GD-RQM disc is intended for use abusively on the Sega Dreamcast-video game system, Do not use this gfist: 
in anything oHier than a Sega Dreamca#t console, especially not in s' CD player, 

* Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on either side of the disc. 

* Avoid bending the disc. Do not touch, smudge or scratch its surface. 

■ Do not modify or enlarge the center hole of the disc or use $ disc that is crocked, modified or repaired with adhesive tape, 

* Do not write- on or appty anything to either side of die disc. 

* Store die disc in its original case and do not expose it to high temporetu re and humidity. 

* Do not leave the disc in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat 

■ Use Ians cleaner and a soft dry doth to clean the disc, wiping gently from the center to the edge. Never use chemicals such as benzene 
and paint thinner to dean die disc. 

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARMING 
Still pictures or images may cause permanent picture tube damage or mark the phosphor of the CRT Avoid repeated or extended use of 
video games on large-screen projection televisions. 

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE 
This GD-ROM can only be used with Ute Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not attempt to play this GD-fiOM on any other CD 
player: doing so may damage the headphones and/or speakers. This game is licensed forborne play on the Sega Dneamcast videogame 
system only. Unauthorized copying, reprodudfotv rental, or public performance of this game is a violation of applicable laws. ‘Dio 
characters and events portrayed in this game are purely fictional. Any similarity to other persons, living or dead, is purely coincidental, 

Sega Dreamcast™ ,,, v .,, 

Visual Memory Unit lVMU) 
irfino a Game . ... JwW ,.. 

A Special Message from CAP CUM ENTERTAINMENT 

Thank you tor selecting STREET TIGHTER ill: DOUBLElIMPACT fbt'yoipf. 
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CAPCOM EDGE HINT LINE 

Hints are available: 

(V900-976-3343) 

$.99 pet minute lor 24- hr. pre-recorded informal ion. 
$135 per pnute for live Game Counsels assistence. 
From Canada: 1-900-377-2272 (Si35 per minute). 

Must be 13 years or older, or have parental permission. Game 
Counselors available Monday - Friday 3:30 am. - 5:00 p,m. 

Pacific Time, This hint line supports games produced by 
CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT, INC. only. No hints will be given 

on our Consumer Service line You must have a touch-tone 

phone to use this service. 

CAPCOM ON-LINE 
http://www.cabcom.core 

Visit our wehsite to see all the great new CAPCOM products 
or to check out featured games on-line! You can also e-mail 
us at megam3il#capcom.ooni for technical help or to find out 

what's new at CAPCOM! 

Wftpxom 



Press the START Button at the Title screen, 

To make your selections on the following screens, use the 

Directional Button or joystick to choose and press the A Button 

to confirm, 

• Select STREET FfQHTER 111 or STREET ftQHTERf.il: 2ND IMPACT 

• Select a game mode, (See game mode descriptions on page 8J 

• Select a street fighter Character colors will differ depending 

on the button you press, (See fighter descriptions and 

individual moves starting on page 12,) 

• Select a Super Art - a powerful special move - for your 

street fighter {Each character has three Super Ate Choose 

the one that matches your playing style. In order to use 

your fighter's Super Art, you must fill your Super Art 

Qauge, (See each characters Super Arts starting on page 12J 

B1SC DOOR 

POWER BOTTOM 
This turns the unit ON 
or OFF. 

OPEN BUTTON 
Press to open the Disc 
Door 

CONTROL PORTS i--i-I— 
Use these ports to connect the S^ga Dreumcast™ controller or other, peripheral equipment. 
From left to right arc Central Port A, Control Port B, Control Port C, and Control 

Port D. STREET FIGHTER HI: DOUBLE IMPACT uses Control Ports A and B. 

Note; Purchase additional controllers (sold separately) to play with two or more people. 

STREET FIQHTER HE DOUBLE IMPACT is a 1-to£ player game. Before turning 

the Sega Dreamcast power ON, connect the Sega Dreamcast controllers) or 

other peripheral equipment into tlie control ports of the Sega Dreamcast 

VISUAL MEMORY UNIT (VMU) 
To save option settings and high score data, insert a Visual Memory 

Unit (VMU) info socket 1 of the controller in Control Pori A 

BEFORE turning on the Sega Dreamcast 

Note: While saving game data, never turn OFF the Sega Dreamcast 

power, remove the VMU or disconnect the controller 
Directional 

Button 

(□-Button) 

STREET FIQHTER ilk DOUBLE IMtACT autosaves game data, such 
as option settings and high score information, at certain points during 
the game. To take advantage of the auto-save feature, insert a Visual 
Memory Unit [VMU) into socket 1 of the controller plugged into 
Control Port A (see page 2), 

This game requires 4 free blocks to save game data. 

V -v im 



SEGA DREAMCAST CONTROLLER 

R Trigger - 
Heavy Kick (HK) 

X Button - Light Punch <LP) - 
Y Button - Medium Punch (MP) 

Cancel selections / 
Medium Kick (MK) 
Confirm selections / 
Light Kick <LK) 

A Button 

START Button - 
Start game / 
Pause / Resume / 
Join in Player 2 

Never louch the Analog Thumb Fad orl/R TriggefeyArile turning 
Hie Sega Dreamcast power ON, Etoing so may tEismpnhe corttroller 
initial izal ion procedure and^ult in malfunction, If tire Analog Thumb 
Pod or UR Triggers are acci jcnt^ELy moved white fuming the Sga ' 
Dnramcast power ON.rTfnmedlately turn the power OFF and ttfen ON 
again^njaking sure npt to touch five controller 

Directional Button (D-Button) 

Highlight selections on menu screens 
/ Move your character*; 

^ vertical jump 
Pi Diagonal forward jump 

Move forward/Standing parry 
Crouch 

sl> Crouch / Crouching parry 
it Crouch / Lower block 
<- Move backward / Upper block 
K 03 ag onal ha ck ward jump 

* These moves are for characters 
facing right. Reverse the left/right 
directions for fighters facing left. 

L Trigger - Heavy Punch (HP) 

iuviMM0WOTWM<irAtfQMWM 

ARCADE STICK 

Joystick -—-— 
Highlight selections 
on menu scre^ / 
Move your character 

JUMP PACK 
STREET RQHTEK III: DUUULE IMPACT supports M Jump EM vibration 
peripheral. When inserted into the Expansion Socket of a Sega Hmcast 
conlyoNer or other compatible peripheral equipment, the jump Pack provides 
a vibration effect I hat can considerably enhance the game play experience, 
CTIjc Jump Pack cannot be used with I fie Arcade Stick.) 

NOTES; 

• STREET FIGHTER Ilf: DOUBLE IMPACT Es a player game. Connect controllers or oilier peripheral 
equipment before lummg on the Sega Dreamcast, 

* The Analog Thumb Pad is not usd in Ibis game. 

* When' using any controller to ralutJj to the Tide screen at any point during game play simutlaneously press 
and hold tire A, B, X, Y and START Buttons. This will cause tltc Sega Preamcasf to soft-reset the software 
and display Hie Title'screen. 

• For Horn the controller and Arcade Stick, you can cbangVfhc default button assignments using the Button 
Config option, See page 9. 

START Button 
Pause / Resume / Join in Player 2 

Y Button - Medium Punch <MP) 

1 Button - Heavy Punch (HP) 

C Button - Change items 

B Button - Cancel selections / 
Medium Kick (MK) 

A Button - Confirm selections / 
Light Kick (LK) 



Timer 

Vitality Gauge 

Character 

Stun Gauge 

Messages 

Super Arts Gauge -SSilS* 

Super Art Selected 

Super Arts Number -~ vX- (' -JSaKj 

Player's current score. 

Shows remaining round time. 

Appears next to a characters name. Shows playing time for 1 Player games; 
number of wins for 2 Player games. 

Color bar decreases as character is attacked, If the color bar disappears. 
Hie character is knocked out. 

Name and portrait of street fighter 

When this gauge fills up, tlie character is stunned and becomes dizzy 

Various messages appear for both fighters as tire battle goes on, 

Super Arts is available when this gauge is full, 

Super Art currently selected. 

Number of Super Arts available. (Each Super Art has its own max number of uses,] 

Displays wltcn one character defeats the other. 

Score 

Timer 

Playtime / No, of Wins 

Vitality Gauge 

Character 

Stun Gauge 

Messages 

Super Arts Gauge 

Super Arl Selected 

Super Arts Number 

Win Mark 

DRAW GAME * 
A draw game occurs wlren both fighters run out of vitality 

t at tlie same time (double K.OT or when both fightecs- 
have the same amount of vitality left wlren time ls up, 

ff^draw game occurs in the final round: the match / 
is judged on points JL/ 

Note: Use Option Mode to change round time 
and number of rounds in a match, See page 9, 

MATCH PLAY 
* Each round lasts for 99 counts (default] or until one fighter wins, 

■ rlTl 
* The first player to use up ait tire opponents vitality before time is up 

wins the round. 

* If both players have some vitality remaining when time is up, the player 
with more vitality wins the round, 

* The first player to win Iwo out of three rounds (default) wins the match, 



^RCADE 1 OR s> PLAYER(S) 

Fight against CPU opponents, one after the other. Defeat all comers and see a victory ending. 
Player £ can join in any time by pressing START You can continue even if you lose, \ 

ERSUS 2 PLAYER COMPETITION! 

Challenge a friend head-to-head Insert two controllers into your Sega Drcameast before starting. 
Choose a fighter; handicaps and stage before every match; choose a Super Art for each round 
(default; can be changed in Option Mode, see page 9). 

TRAIN1NQ 

Practice your moves and combos. Choose your character and 

sparring partner: During training, press START to open the 
Training Menu and adjust the sparring partner's settings. Use 
the Directional Button or joystick to make a selection and 
4"/-> to change the setting. Press the A Button to confirm. 

PARRY! NQ ATTACK 
(BONUS STAQE MODE) 1 PLAYER ONLY 

Available only in STREET HC/HTER III: 2ND IMPACT. Worm parrying 
to basketballs that Sean throws in. Oioose a Level Mode; 
* Normal - Ray any level from 1 to 5. 
* Survival - Play through levels 1 to 5 in order 

OPTION 

Use tire Directional Button or joystick to make a selection 
and to change tire setting. Press the A Button to confirm, 
press START to return to the Title screen. 

Game Option 

Difficulty Aid stars to make the opponent tougher to beat 

fl Player games "Only]. "Tj 

Set the time limit per round. 

Set the nifihber'of rounds per match. 

Adjust the amount of damage done by characters attacks, 

Add stars to speed up ganrepiay. 

Adjust fN background effect when a Super Art Es performed 

Adjust Ihe beginning number on the Super Art Gauge 

Turn the selection of Super Arts for each round ON/OFF 

(Versus Mode.onJy}. 
. 

Time Limit 

Rounds 

Damage Level 

Speed 

S.A. Screen 

S.A. Gauge 

S.A. Select (V5) 

Adjust tire settings'Tm the .Vitality Gauge, 

Set character controbin Versus Mode. For example, set both to CPU 

to watch a CPU vs, CPU match. 

Change the button assignments. 

Adjust the screen selling for your monitor. 

Button Config 

Screen Adjust 

Sound 

Audio 

BQM Level 

SE Level 

BGM Test 

Choose stereo or monaural sound to match your speaker setup. 

Adjust volume for background music. 

Adjust volume for sound effects. 

Sample the game's background music. 



In flic moves below the D-Button/joystick moves are for fighters facing right. Reverse 
the left/right actions for fighters facing left. 

D-Button/joystick away from opponent 
You can perform either a standing or crouching 

Use a right block to ward off an opponent's /'^ 

attack. You cannot block in the atr. (I j 

«■ or ■» + MP or HP or MK 
or JHK (near opponent] $ 

sk (on impact with the ground) 
When an opponent knocks or throws you up into the air, 

press 4 the moment you touch the ground 

Throw 

Quick Standing 

4*4? + P or K 
Jump lower than a regular jump and attack Effective against 

an opponent who is doing a crouching block, 

or toward opponent 
\6u can perform either a standing or crouching parry 

D-Birffon/joystick toward opponent, or 4* 
Press toward opponent for an upper attack or ^ for a lower attack 

the moment your opponent's attack bits you, If you succeed, you can 

move first and take the advantage. 

Leap Attack 

Plarryfng 

Lower Parrying 
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In theft 
the lefty 

Block 

Throw 

Quick 

High Ji | 

Dash 

Leap Al 

Parrying is 

Lower I | 
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Personal Action 

ipEi . m If lipii 

EX Special Move 2 P or 2 K buttons 
When the Super Arts Qauge is blinking light blue, press two P or K buttons 

while inputting a Special Move command to perform a more powerful version 

of the Special Move* An EX Special Move requires a certain amount of Super 

Arts Qauge. 

HP + HK simultaneously 
Each character has a Personal Action that has a unique effect. 

or «- + MP or HP or MK or HK 
input the command the moment the opponent grabs you to escape 

from the opponent s throw move. 



Moves given in this section are for fighters facing right Reverse tlie left/right actions 
for fighters facing left. Also, these abbreviations are used: 

• P = Punch ' * [1st! = Only available in STREET EIQHTER III 
• K - Kick • [2nd] - Only available in STREET EIQHTER III: 2ND IMPAC1 

Despite his targe frame, Alex is extremely quick and 
powerful, especially in hand-to-hand combat. He mb 
employs swinging punches complemented by throws. 

SPEOAL MOVES 

Flash Chop sp 
Power Bomb ■? 
Air Knee Smash ^ 
Air Stampede 4* 
Stash Elbow <£■ 

SUPER ARTS (choose One) 

I Hyper Bomb 
II Boomerang Raid 

Ml Stun Gun Headbutt 

Ryu travels the world seeking true strength. His fighting style is 
based on Karate. While his moves are not as flashy as other 
fighters', his technique always fascinates his opponent. 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Hadoken 
Shoryuken 
Hurricane Kick 
Air Hurricane Kick 
High-Blade Leg Kick 

SUPER ARTS (Choose One) 

I Shinku Hadoken 



Yun learned Chinese martial arts from his grandfather, 
together with his younger brother Yang, Yun wears down 
opponents with lightning-fast combos, Yang's style is 
to strike opponents with wave-like attacks, 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Twin Palm Strike + P 

lunging Fist + P 
Senkyutai * K 

Cartwheel 4 ^4^4- + K / j 
Tctsuzanko + P [2rt<*] 

SUPER ARTS (0HXrte bne) 

STREET &GHTERM 
I Tenshin-Senkyutai + K 

U Sourai Rengeki + P 
III Geneijin + P 

STREET FIGHTER 18: 2NO IMPACT 
I You-Hou 4^44^4+ P 

II Sourai Rengeki 4^144^^ + p 

III Geneijin 4,:&I4^4 + P 

Sean works hard ot Imitating Ken's techniques and moves, but / 
he hasn't quite perfected them yet, Sean's weakness is receiving 
attacks while he is attacking. His dream is to perfect his own 

+ P (press rapidly] 

Ibukr's strengths lie in Ninjutsu combined 
with alj the ancient Japanese martial arts. 
Her quick, sharp movements allow her to 
cldse in on an opponent and inflict severe 
damage to a weak point with a deadly blow, 

SPECIAL MOVES 
Kunai ^^14 + P (in the a*r) 

Roido ■♦SU.kC* ♦ P 
Kubi Ori K 

Kaze Kiri + K 
Tsumuji *IC4- * KthenK 

Mien + K 

SUPER ARTS (Choose One) 
I Kasumi Suzaku + P (in th 

II Yoroi Doushi 4^44^4 + P 

III Hashinsho 4^44^14 + P 

Lunging Fist 4^4 + p 11st] 
Senkyutai 4^4 + K 
Cartwheel 4^4£<- + K 
Tourozan 44^ + P [2nd] 
Byakko Soushoda + p [2n**j 

SUPER ARTS (Choose One) 
STREETBQHTERm 

I Tenshin-Senkyutai 4^44^4 + K 
II Sourai Rengeki 4^44^4 + P 

III Geneijin 4ii44ii4 + P 
STREET FfQHTER Mt 2ND IMPACT 

I Paishin Mahhaken ^^4^4 + P 
II Tenshin-Senkyutai 4^44^4 + K 

m SeieiEnbu 4^44^4 + P 



Elena uses Capoeira to take advantage of her tong, strong legs. 
Her unusual fighting technique employs dancing and legwork - 
perfect for catching even the strongest foes. -V'v JMn 

SPECIAL MOVES W 
Scratch Wheel ->4^ + K gfl f\n /!\ RMno Horn + K n€2 

LL LB IkJ LAY MQiic*smash +sd l 
Spin Size + P [2nd] 

f|l SUPER ARTS (Choose One) 
MMW I Spinning Seat + K 

dfflSnC II Brave Dance + K 

Edijkyrj^ 111 Healin9 4^->4^-> + p 

Oni Yanma sp (charge} + 
Nioh Riki + P 

Jincttu Watari + K 

SUPER ARTS {Choose One / 

I Ktshin Riki + p 

II Yagyou- Dama 4^^ 4^"^ t P 
III Tcngu-Stone + P 

®/ ;j © 

The secret organization changed Necro's DMA structure 
to enable super-flexible movements and contortions. This 
cybernaut's fighting style was simulated by computer, 
then implanted in his brain with cyber technology, 

SPECIAL MOVES 
Electric Blaster ->4^ + P (press rapidly} 

Spinning Punch + P 

Flying Viper 4^^"t. P 
V\ Snake Fang + K 
P| Rising Cobra W*- + K 

m SUPER ARTS (Choose One) 
ML I Magnetic Storm + P (press rapidly 

H Slam Dance 4^*^4/bl-> + P 

m%J\\ Electric Snake sk^->4^-> + P 

© @03 00 



Hailing from Germany, Hugo is a gigantic pro-wrestler who is 7* 2" 
tall and weighs in at 445 lb. His powerful muscles and huge body 
crush opponents. (Hugo Is only selectable in 2ND IMPACT.) 

SPECIAL MOVES 
Giant Palm Bomber + p 
Somersault Press 360° motion + P 
Shoot down BacfcbrOoker -^31 + K 

r Monster Lariat 
UJtra Throw 

SUPER ARTS /Choose Owj 
ft Gigas Breaker 

II Megaton Press 
III Hammerfrehzy 

360® motion twice + P 
+ K l1 

+ p « 

®1 ® CL so 

+ p 
*314*31* + p (press rapidly! 
*314*314 + P 

svj<am 



www, cap com. com 

TAKE IT TO THE EDGE. CAPCOM EDGE. 
COLLECT CARGOS EDGE PROOF-OF’-PURCHASE POINTS 

EVERY TIME YOU BUY ANY SPECIALLY MARKED CAPCOM 

GAME TO EARN AMAZING GEAR LIKE SHIRTS, GAMES OR 

EVEN A PORTABLE CD PLAYER] PLUS, YOU'LL BE ABLE TO 

WIN QUARTERLY SWEEPSTAKES WITH KILLER PRIZES - LIKE 

YOUR OWN SIGNATURE SIZE ARCADE MACHINE. 

DON’T FIGHT IT! SIGN UP TODAY 
JUST COMPLETE THIS ENTRY FORM OR SEND A 3X5 CARD WITH 

YOUR NAME, ADDRESS* PHONE NUMBER AND DATE OF BIRTH, 

AND BARENT S SIGNATURE (IF UNDER 18) TO: 

CAPCOM EDGE 475 OAK MEAD FAR K WAY, SUNNYVALE, CA 94066 

CMter V3Hd SVljTiJ to SfSI.'W. Ma*.iniufn 1! swwtfg. per rV*frifr rjnd/pf T* djiin awards ttrfVl a 

cdniplarod prtJt redtemjrtkxi torm. Capcom Edge « Flgfilers Edge prod-of jMBtfla&B potafls {or ortpnB* UPC 

«Hte) and sn«Hr>f) and handlinry la ftipCOtn EntertalnrntnL mwwXnpajfrtiCin Tpr Lflnfrtiltt dtlailS). 

Award nuhttwidiia is suti^L id diar^ja and sutsfad io avatebitty wtHle supply lasis. Akwv 10- Z vreute lor 

deSvary. Items may lie shipped snpmmUSiy, firtm poms on ontortr wil not bn ™tora*>d. Point; c^nr^L l» 

transIwTOd or sold, te wnHbw party for uw> for gny g*w prapasa. Gspet*n 6d§y points tann^i bo redeemed 

for cash. Capoam Entertainment may cancel, rescind or csdand Bus oiler al any Urns, Patnls sm subjed to 

vertlirmHjn CuVy orijiml C-nptom pr Rghiras Edge preor cl puidiase points or original UPC codas are 

valid ream retail pactages or Hero autHorfzed Capcom Edge w HgMws Edge osflrfiwiUre, Mo rdpredudiorcs 

a Bowed. Pofote vniid onJy p™* fiw gafrw pertha*: per poraufi. Tfw Cspcafti Edge program is warkd enty wsh 

currant Capcom and Fighlare Edge games. Those cmdm age 10 must have pamnl c? ^ardlao srpraiurti lo 

pwfoiKUe. The Cspcom £dge piogram is oponited hy ciwcorn Eniedainmoni and Is open to residents or Ihe 

United Saies and Canada Mdirilna fluatec, Fraudufercl cJairrs wla tie voided. Proof o< rnaimg does iwt 

Oenaibit* prod of dnfivnry. Ciipr.om is net roipcnsiUld tot teat, incomplete, damaged or Illegible dalm tonma. 

Certified mad Is recommended for orders. Sweatistakes wieners will he determined si a random rawing Imm 

regdtered Capcom Fdge member;- No pu-chatd npaisKiry. Oddi of winning depend on nun-dared 

registered Capcom Edge members. Sony Computer Entertain mend America. Nintendo ol Amctice. and Soga 

of America em N no way rtHilwicd with d* program. &nJoypus ul Capcom Eniertainmenl. Hs agerwfes, 

vendors and ihelr immedSale lamtty merntors are not e*gfbta for this offer An iJeosfons of Cnpdem 

Eniertalnmetd on *U manors tetoing te ihis [icPinotitin urn linpi. Hedpfcrils agree that awards are preaercled 

an the comSlion CapDom Entertaenment. Sony Comouter Emerteinmayit Amorim, Mnlerajn nr AmtiricjL, Saga 

of ATTHjrirji, ih™ iUlhiiiiH^, subrsifarnHi, divisions of related companies, have ns habilny wtiartsoevcr, lor any 

damages, Injuries, losses pr (Kqteraes any kind resulting (toti eoceptenoe, possession pr r*w ol tno ;rwan|. 

Awprrs mr^itrad Is mspprtifcln Fey any and at Fadbral. Slaie acd local laves il nocossary. Offer is only good In 

Ufwed States and Canada excluding Quebec, Void where 

flfphfljrlcd by tew- dime issuictions mpy apply. 

A1 cfdefs musl be postmarked aft IrtKi. 

e CAPCOM CO.. UD. ?»0 ■« CAPCOM U.S A. INC. ?m *U JOGHTfi;- ' 
R:ES£R/ED,.CAPCOM ard ^ CAPCOM LOGO ait IrjdMMii* ol 
CAPCOM CO.. LTO. CA.PCOM EP5E HA Wnaife f CAPCOM Off.. LJG. 

I Hijsign: Hanshaw InkS Image; ^arligting: Todd Ttetfson. Sean MyietC, ^ 
• :• Johnson; Create Services: Jennifer Deauville and fJanon Cftfford; v 

. :!.!'"■ Design: MM Morita an.d Jamie Gibson; TfanslEBon: MasaycM ' 
;uku;noJo: PR: Melmds Mongelluizo, Malt Atwood arid Cdfrie M&jenity; 
■ j.*gcwfl thanks to: Tom Shlrarwa. MM TaRano, Bill Gardner,, Robert L uo'sey. 

J iicfiisDdiand. Mark Galaineau, 

■JQ-UAY LIMITED WAflRAMTY 
CAPCOM ErTTERTAiNMEWT WC. (tAPCDM") warrants to 'tin oiiginal rarsumar 
that this Sega Dr^^mcast GD-ROJA ("GET-ROWT} Jfiom CAPCOM shall lie tree farti 
'ieteete in materal and vvorkiransfilp tor a period of 9fl days Ircm date of purchase. 
If a defect covered fry ihis wamn^-occur» during mis warranty period, 
(mow '-II die GD-ROM free Of f hargrj, 

To i ecewe Ws warranty service: 

1 :ify Ihe CAPCOM CoesunHr Service Department of (he prrHrfem requiring 
-rantj' service hy calling [406) 774-om Oor mmfS Seriifce D.epariment 

is ir:=ifjeraBn feciH B:30 a.m. So 5:03 p.m. Pacific This,.Moftfey lliraugh Friday. 

2 i in (miGM service teci>.aician is unafrfe to sgtve the problem by phone, frs'she 
: 'r.ict yQLi to relLirTi Ljie witlre BD-TiCJM 1CDARCDM fnHgtr: prepaid at your 

• •' oi riamage or denary. We recommend sending! your GD-ROM cerffiied 
:<il. ttesie h’Kludey^iTsafe^JipOrSiniifer prcokf-purcaase within Ihe 9fHfay 

w.amnty period Jn: 

CAPCOfJ 
Consul,nor Service Department 

4/5 Oakmeeri Park’.vay 
Sunnyvale, CA 34006 

fhl warranty shall not apply II ihe GD^RDM has bsefr damaged by negligeflce. 
«c ; - LiiireasoMbfe use, modification, temrering or by other causes nnretatKl 

" ■ :iilectAFft material or workmanship. 

IU PAIRS AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANT* 
pi the GD-FLOM riev^ecs a pmbfem after Ihe Sfrday warranty paridd.-you i 
• .micl the CAPCOM Consumer Service Department at the phone| 
pritviously. IS ihe CAPCOM sendee Eschmcien is unable to solve the i 
phoriB, hev'she may instruct yoy 1.o return ihe detective GD-ROM lo Ci®M fteiglTt 
prepaid al your own risk of damage or cf&trvery, enclosing a check or mcmevfor 
520.00 [U.S. funds only) payable in CAPCOM. We bcommend serais your CD- 
ROM certified mail CAPCOM will replace the GD-ROM. subject to the condilions 
above; If reptecenriant GD-ROMS are not Milabie. Ihe cfer&ctrve procftml will be 
ri iurned to you and Ihe ^3.00 payinent refunded. 

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS 
ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES 
0E MERCHANTABILITY AND FITKESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 
Alt! HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY (90) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF 
PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH 

HEREIN. IN NO EYEfJT SHALL CAPCOM BE\ 
LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCI-' 
DENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM iHt \ 
BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED\ 
WARRANTIES. \ 

The prnvisinns &f this wa/raflly are vniid in Ihe Uniied\ 
States and Oatrada only. Some slates and provinces cfo^ 
irnt allow limitations on how tong an implied warranty lasts \ 
or eKcln&LQctis of cnnseqirantlat nr ihCEdentol riamages, so theNv 
above limitations and exclusions may nol apply to you. This' 
warranty gives you specilin legal rights, and you may have other \ 
rights, which vary, pm slate jd stale or province to province. \ 

f$RC RATING 
This product has been rated Dy iheMertoiifmenl Soitware Raimg board.. 
For information about the ESRB rating, or to comment about the 
appropriateness of the rating, please contact Ilia E$R& at 1-S0O-7?f-37?2. 

Sega to registered in Ene US Paten! and Trademark Office, Sega 
Dream cast, the Qreamcesi Sv/irJ. are trademarks of SEGA. Sega of 
America, P.0. 76S&, San Francteco, CA 9412(1. Alt R^hts Reserved, 
Programmed in Japan. Made and printed in Ihe USA,WARNING: Operates 
only with NTSC televisions and Sega Dreamcast systems purchased to 
North and South America (except Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguayl.Wlll 
not operate with any other televisions or Sega Dreamcasl systems. 
Product covered under one or more of the following U.S. Patents: 
5,460.374; 5,525,770; 5,527,395: 5..696.173: 4,442,486, 4,454.594: 
4,462,076: Re. 35,839; Japanese Patent No. 2B7Q538. r- 
{Patents pending in U.S. and other countries); Canada ; 
Patent No. UBS,276. The ratings icon is a trademark J 
01 the Interactive Digital Software Association. 


